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Details of Visit:

Author: SirWanksalot
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 3.09.06 AM
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

As described before 

The Lady:

Reasonably attractive Italian girl.....the photos on the website flatter her.

The Story:

When I saw Claudia's pic on the website I knew I had to see her...she looks amazing.

When she came into the room she wasn't as attractive as her photos suggested.As a gentleman I
didn't say anything but she later admitted she wasn't wearing any makeup whereas on her WFB
pics she looks much better.

She has a nice body although perhaps not such a great complexion. Despite these criticisms I was
still looking forward to the punt. She had a nice all over body tan and there was something about
her that turned me on.

I asked if she kissed (the website states she does) but she told me she doesn't but gave me a very
brief kiss on the lips as if that would make me feel better.

The oral was excellent but when I asked if I could shag her doggy style she told me she didn't like
this position and asked me to go on top. Due to having something of a dodgy back then missionary
is not my favourite and I soon lost my erection. She then decided that I could shag her doggy style
but by this time I was finding it difficult to resurrect my hard on. She then started sucking me again
which was very nice and after a lot of noise from me I came.

She kind of apologised for "making" me come this way. I think she was trying to make it look as if
she would have preferred me to shag her but it was pretty obvious I was about to come when she
was sucking me so she could have stopped if she wanted.

Not a bad looking girl and if she made more effort with her appearance could be an attractive girl.
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However, once again the kissing was a major let down. I wrote to Babes who simply replied that
they had spoken to Claudia who insisted she "does" kiss. I wasn't going to write an FR on her until I
noticed another punter's FR showing he had a similar disappointing time with her.......again with no
kissing !

WFB's should change the services this girl offers !
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